training, materiel, and personnel readiness support to these four units. Guam’s Polaris Point. The COMSUBRON 15 staff is responsible for providing and fall under Commander, Submarine Squadron (COMSUBRON) 15, located at - between Apra Harbor in Guam for logistical, maintenance, and personnel support to these four units. The tenders alternate - Virginia-class fast attack submarines and their crews. Naval Base Guam is vital to the -s in the Pacific, U. S. Naval Base Guam is vital to the
-SSNs. On shore, NBK hosts the Strategic Weapons Facility Pacific, the Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Keyport, and the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard & Intermediate Maintenance Base. Naval Submarine Base Kitsap is homeport to -SSNs and -class SSGNs, and -class and -class submarines. Naval Submarine Base Pearl Harbor can accommodate the largest ships in the fleet, even -class submarines. Naval Station Pearl Harbor consists of the Naval Submarine Base, Naval Mine and -missions and activities, including the Undersea Warfighting Development Center, Naval Submarine Base New London supports fleet readiness by providing -SSNs to sea and to support the Submarine Center of Excellence. Occupying more than 680 acres and more than 160 major facilities, Naval Submarine Base New London straddling the communities of Groton and Ledyard, Connecticut, New London is home to more than 70 tenant commands and activities. Naval Submarine Base New London takes pride in being the largest concentration of U. S. Navy forces, today houses the largest concentration of U. S. Navy personnel, and serves as headquarters for the Submarine Force, Extended Range Tomahawk Cruise Missile (ERTCM) Program, and the New London Submarine Base Command. Naval Submarine Base New London is located on the eastern coast of the United States, and is home to more than 10,000 active-duty and civilian employees, as well as more than 10,000 Sailors, Marines, and Coast Guardsmen, Soldiers, and civilians. Naval Submarine Base New London is home to more than 60 tenant commands staffed by Sailors, Marines, Coast Guardsmen, Soldiers, and civilians and contractors. Naval Submarine Base New London New London is a joint and cooperative installation that has earned a host of mission-related and quality-of-life accolades for efficiently and effectively supporting the Navy's Fleet, Fighters, and Family and our nation's Cooperative Maritime Strategy.